Notification (Admin.)- 120/2020

Sub. – Submission of weekly report on online teaching.


2. Central Govt. has declared lockdown in entire country till 14th of APR-2020 and it may increase beyond this also.

3. All Dean/HOD and faculty member are requested to continue their teaching via online media on daily basis regularly. It is also requested to maintain the daily record of their online teaching and provide the weekly report to PS to Registrar through mail for record and further submission to higher Headquarters.

4. Please take it seriously.

These issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

Col. Rajiv Kumar Singh (Retd.)
Registrar

Copy To:
1. PS/PA to VC/Registrar/FO/COE : for information
2. System Analyst : for uploading on University website.
3. All Faculty Members/students/Staff: for information and necessary action